Study Abroad in Austria Summer 2022!
Austria Comparative Public Policy Study Abroad Program

Dates: May 28 – June 11, 2022

Credits: 3 credits in Social Work or Criminal Justice

Location: Linz, Austria

Week 1: Students will attend an International conference with other students & professors from 15 different European countries

Week 2: Students will study social work and criminal justice policies and practices via site visits and lectures.

Cost: Rough estimate based on previous years $2500 - $3200 (includes tuition, lodging, conference registration, ground transportation, and some meals)
Schedule

➢ Depart evening of 5/28/2022
➢ Arrive in Vienna, Austria morning of 5/29
➢ Board train from Vienna airport to Linz
➢ Check in hotel 5/29 in the afternoon
➢ International Conference starts on 5/30 with an all-day Culture and Sightseeing Trip to the Hallein Salt Mine and then to Salzburg
➢ 5/31-6/2 - Meet students and faculty from around the globe and learn about different perspectives, policies and practices from a diverse group of lecturers
➢ 6/3 Visit Memorial Site “Mauthausen Concentration Camp“
➢ Conference ends on 6/3 with a Farewell Lunch followed by a FREE weekend
Week 2 – Lectures and Potential Site Visits

❖ Garsten Prison
❖ Domestic violence organization
❖ Shelter for asylum seekers
❖ Local police departments
❖ Youth outreach agency
❖ Homeless shelter
❖ Agency providing services to sex workers
❖ Agency working with recently released prisoners
❖ Local child welfare authority offices
Course Grading

✓ Attendance at mandatory orientation meetings including a pre-departure orientation program hosted by the Center for International Education (CIE).

✓ Active attendance and participation in all lectures and site visits

✓ Final written comparative Public Policy assignment due August 1st. The final assignment is graded based on the adequacy of the research and a comparative analysis.

The program instructor will attend the lectures and site visits and be responsible for course grading. A syllabus will be available before departure.
So, where is Linz?
Lodging in Linz, Austria

All rooms are double with private bathroom & twin beds

Breakfast included

Wi-Fi access
Hear lectures and meet students from other universities across the globe
Garsten Prison
Former Nazi Concentration Camp - Mauthausen
Shelters for Asylum Seekers & Refugees
Have fun while you learn!
You could be here!
in the beautiful city of Linz!
On your free weekend you can see Vienna, the Alps, Salzburg or other historic places!
Check out these videos of Linz, Hallein Salt Mine, Hallstadt and Salzburg – Amazing!

Linz, Austria
[https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=REzzOYg8e0c](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=REzzOYg8e0c)

Hallstadt, Austria
[https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CbdARMu6IcA](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CbdARMu6IcA)

Hallein Salt Mine
[https://www.salzwelten.at/de/salzburg](https://www.salzwelten.at/de/salzburg)

Salzburg, Austria
[https://www.salzburg.info/en](https://www.salzburg.info/en)
Financial Aid, Scholarships and Grants

CIE website https://uwm.edu/cie/study-abroad/financial-planning/

✓ All students are eligible to apply for financial aid using the Free Application for Student Aid (FAFSA) application.

✓ Scholarship & grant opportunities https://uwm.edu/cie/study-abroad/financial-planning/scholarshipsandgrants/

✓ MSW students can apply for the Marianne and Joseph Nothum Scholarship (three $1,000 scholarships available)
Faculty Leader

Amy Kirby
Clinical Associate Professor, Social Work

Email: kirby@uwm.edu
Phone: 414-229-4983
For more information on study abroad courses contact:

Yomarie Castellano, Center for International Education, Garland 138, 414-229-4846, yomarie@uwm.edu

www.studyabroad.uwm.edu